
Holosun Offers Two Booth
Locations at 2020 SHOT Show

City of Industry, Ca (Jan 14, 2020) - The 2020 SHOT Show is just around the
corner and Holosun is delivering with multiple new product releases and lively booth.
The show runs from January 21-24 at the Sands Convention Center in Las Vegas,
Nevada, and it stands as a major event for the shooting sports industry with everyone
present from optics to tactical gear and hunting manufacturers. 

The Holosun team is easy to find with two booth locations. The first-floor booth 1853,
and the second-floor is booth 10572. Consumers, reps and industry professionals
are all welcome to visit while discussing and testing new products being released for
the first time at the show. 

Holosun specializes in advanced sights, lasers, and tactical optics that deliver
advantages in the field. The sights are lightweight, durable and built with long-lasting
batteries and sophisticated solar charging systems for continuous use in the field.
With five new product releases this year, the company is pushing the limits of
advanced sight systems and showing off the new product designs at the show.  

Lodging and transportation are simple in Las Vegas as the tourism infrastructure is
designed to handle large volumes of visitors. Staying at a partner hotel, however, can
lead to cost savings through show specific discounts. Use the official Shot Show
website to find partner hotels and savings opportunities specific to the show. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WEBszHXfH_Sx3PWNG76Zr8eLn_4M_YmKkAX68IGwrUIaP6FHrNAcq_SDam4k9ytUrj3mnIkwDTEHhwGfRsiBRycsWDomuLr-NNEIOiuqdpzLvHYx-Sg_PdZPsds5Hn2ruG_l2vAEdYPq7PQ314hwyLACaLZDyinqDxJVbQozy0LgWiRCJVI59A==&c=&ch=


Holosun Technologies, located in City of Industry, California, was established in 2013 by one of the
industry's most successful OEM manufacturers. Holosun is committed to creating innovative optic,
laser/IR technologies that benefit a broad range of shooting, hunting, law enforcement, and military
needs.
 
Over the course of the past decade, Holosun has been at the forefront of developing new sight
technologies to fulfill a variety of shooting needs. Our product line includes innovations such as;
50,000 hr battery life, solar options, the ability to change reticles with the press of a button and
IR/Laser units that utilize the most recent advancements in laser and LED technology. At Holosun,
we pride ourselves on producing cutting-edge equipment with a competitive price that astounds the
customer and the competition.

For more information, please visit
WWW.HOLOSUN.COM
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